Timing of traumatic upper extremity free flap reconstruction: a systematic review and progress report.
The recommendations on the timing of microsurgical extremity reconstruction are as variable and numerous as the flaps described for such reconstruction. Original articles suggested that reconstruction should take place within 72 hours of injury. However, significant changes in perioperative and intraoperative management have occurred in this field, which may allow for more flexibility in the timing of reconstruction. This article aims to review current literature on timing of upper extremity reconstruction to provide the microsurgeon with up-to-date recommendations. A structured literature search including Spanish and English language articles published between January of 1995 and December of 2011 was performed using the MEDLINE and Scopus databases. The search strategy was conducted using groups of key words, and articles were subsequently reviewed for relevance. Bibliographies of selected articles were further reviewed for additional relevant publications. Rates of total flap loss, infection, hospital stay, and bony nonunion were recorded and analyzed according to emergent (<24 hours), early (<5 days), primary (6 to 21 days), or delayed (>21 days) reconstruction. Fifteen articles met inclusion criteria. There was no significant association between timing of reconstruction and rates of flap loss, infection, or bony nonunion. Linear regression analysis displayed a significant association between length of hospital stay and timing of reconstruction. No conclusive evidence exists to suggest that emergent, early, primary, or delayed reconstruction will eliminate or decrease complications associated with posttraumatic upper extremity reconstruction. Earlier reconstruction may decrease length of hospital stay and limit associated medical costs.